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Egyptian TellsBritainPlenty of Surcharge CommentsCoiincilBox in .Vacant Lot Holds
$75,000 in iteiveiry Loot CAIRO (AP) Col.

Army chief of staff, declared Monday the British must
either pull out of the strategic Sues Canal Zone area
or "fight for their lives."

Nasser, who has urged
v

Nationalists
Cancel Soviet
Peace Treaty

By SPENCER MOOSA
TAIPEH. rnrmmi M Th.

long dead 1945 treaty of alliance

British troops if they remained on Egyptian soil,
J -

man irienasmp Detween Russia
and Nationalist China was form-- ' , -
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alissimo Chiang Kai - Shek's gov--
ernmeni in a coia war move with
hot overtones.

Repudiation of th riofimrt narl
technically Dut the Natinnalict
position to sanction the bombing
w. e unmese tnangchun Rau-wa- y

in Manchuria which is feed-i- n
war ' sunnlies mad In Riiito Chinese and Korean Red forces

in Korea.. '
Also it would technically permit

Chiang to apply mihtary pressure
against the Soviet naval bases of
Dairen and Port Arthur in Man-
churia or-tak- e part in United Na-
tions Derations aeainat th nnH,

LOS ANGELES W .Jewels
worth $75,000, taken in recent rob-
beries of the home of Actress Ar-Xi- ne

Judge and the Casa De
Manana Hotel of La Jolla, Calif.,
were recovered Monday in a paper
box In a vacant lot. Deputy Police
Chief Thad Brown announced.

He said: "A member of the gang
tipped us. off to be at the lot at
a certain time today."

Harry Meyerhoff, 19, and hi
pretty wtfe "Cookie
axe in BeverJy Hills jail in con-
nection with the Jan. 22 robbery
of Miss Judge of $40,000 worth of
furs and jewels at her Beverly
Hills apartment.

- San Diego police said complaints
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Texas, Louisiana and Florida
which, bolted their normal "Demo-

cratic affiliation to, support Eisen-
hower for President, now want
their reward in the way of legis-
lation vesting title to offshore
lands in the bordering states. Cali-
fornia joins in the demand to re-

verse the Supreme Court by legisl-

ative-action. . -

Since the Republican platform
endorsed states' rights in this
matter, and General Eisenhower
expressed a similar view before
h Rermhlican convention it

would seem that little difficultH

No. 355

""Committee work drew most In--

if such a decision were reached by
-- L. 1 . . . Vme . international organlzauon.

.; me repudiation embraced the
entire trcatv. tnrlnr!inr tiBt tvr. '
tlon in Which the Nationalists tok.
ognized the Independence of Out--
er jviongona. me Nationalists
served notice thpv nut..Letters and cards to State Rep. Monroe Sweetland en his recent elec-

tricity surcharge complaint to Charles Heltxel. state pablie utilities
commissioner, are coming in at the rate of nearly 25 per day.
Sweetland Is shown with his secretary, Kay Meriwether of Port-
land, going ever some of the maiL (Statesman Photo).

Mongolia - as part of China. i
Thus, from Taipeh'a . viewpoint

Nationalist guerrilla raids against
uuter Mongolia would be legal.

theoretical f right now.
i In Washington, U. S. officials

"

looked on Chiang's action as. large-
ly a ffesture which nut th Hinin.
matic record straight and helped :
morale. Autnoriues aoubted thatit had any connection with talk --

of a naval blockade, or Nationalist
plans to raid the mainland.

House to Vote Today
On Interim Study of

State Racing Funds
By HECTOR L. FOX

Associated Press Writer
The seventh week of the Oregon Legislature got off to a slow

start but at least one piece of controversial legislation was scheduled

- would be encountered in gening
a bill through Congress, especially
since two previous Congresses had
passed such a bill only to have
them killed by President Truman's
veto.

' ; ; In spite of this formidable line-
up there is a substantial body of
sentiment which opposes divesting
the federal government of its

f "paramount" interest. Opposition
to the bill will be vocal even if it
is futile. There is also w the possl--
bility that opponents may run a
filibuster,., using the. same tool
which the " Dixicrats hold in re--'
serve against civil rights legisla-
tion. t;.

The Supreme Court did not say

Farmers Union
Session Open
In Salem Today

The surcharge and any changes
In the nation's public power poli-
cies will be opposed in a resolu-
tion slated to come before the 43rd
annual state convention of the
Oregon Farmers Union to open
today at 10 o'clock at the Veterans
of Foreign "Wars Hall on Fair-
grounds Road. r
; Other resolutions scheduled to
come before the convention in-
clude one opposing any changes in
Oregon's initiative and referen
dum system, and one urging that
steps be taken immediately to halt
the rapid decline in farm prices;
- President - Richard Moeller of
Cornelius (Washington County)
will preside at the three-da-y ses-
sion. Moellers annual report to
be given Tuesday afternoon will
show the affairs of the organiza-
tion to be in a healthy condition.
Membership has been doubled
over, last year. The financial re-
port will show a surplus In the
treasury.

Reports from staff members
will be given the opening day.
Harvey Solberg, Denver, president
of the Rocky Mountain Farmers
Union, Is the headline speaker at!
the annual banquet to be held at
the Knights of Columbus Halt
725 Shipping St., Wednesday night.

Charles A. Sprague, publisher
of the Oregon Statesman, will ad-
dress the delegates Wednesday
morning at 10:30. He will recount
some of his experiences at the
United Nations where he served
as alternate delegate.

Knifed Con on
Critical List
At Penitentiary

State Prison convict --Jack 8.
Amason, 21, who was knifed Sun-
day was in critical condition in
the prison hospital Monday night

Meanwhile Warden CMalley
revealed last night that a second
convict a partner of Amasott be-
fore they were sent up, had been
cut across the nose earlier Sunday.

The warden said he believed the
prisoner, identified only as West
serving a 15-ye- ar sentence for
assault and robbery with a dan-
gerous weapon, was knifed, but
that there was no proof.

The incident occurred in differ-
ent wings 'of the prison about
three hours apart aid O'Malley.
Investigation is underway in both
cases. . : -

Amason received a knife wound
In the side, but refused to tell

officials who stabbed him.Srison said his condition be-
came critical Monday after he had
shown signs of improving.

A. N. Bush Listed
As Seriously 111

A. N. Bush, 95, president of the
Pioneer Trust Co, was reported
as seriously ill at his home at 600
Mission St Monday. - ' ' --

: Bush is former owner of Ladd
and Bush Bank and Is the son of
Asahel Bush, founder of The Ore-
gon Statesman, .

"

for airing Tuesday.
The house will vote today on a resolution to have an Interim

committee study distribution of horse arid dog racing revenues. Three--
fifths of this revenue now Is distributed to the lairs.

would be issued Tuesday charging
three men arrested Friday in Los
Angeles with Thursday's $86,000
holdup of the-- hotel at La Jolla.

The three suspects Walter
Basile, 24, --a ' former employe at
the hotel; Eddie ,ughan, 19, of
St. Louis, and Don Holcomb, 17,
of South Gate were taken to San
Diego tover the week end and
placed in city jafl. v

Chief Brown said about half of
Miss Judge's jewels were recov-
ered along .with $70,000 worth of
the stones taken at La Jolla. The
gems had been removed from
their mountings in rings, brace-
lets and watches. ? None of the
mountings have been recovered.

Amity, St. Paul,
Mill Gty Girls
Top Spellers

Amity A girl who likes horse-
back riding, Darlene Sue CasteeL
13, will be Amity Grade School's
c represen-tativ- e

when this
IT 1 school plays

host to thej semi-fin- als of
The Oregon

i Spelling
Contest Tues--

- day night,
, Marco 3.- -

-

ue was cer-
tified as Amity

Soe Casteel spelling champ
ion by Principal

Albert Yoder after winning a Val
entine s uay 8tn grade spelldown
and then defeating the 7th-grad-e- rs.

Her teacher Js Mrs. May Lucas.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Loraine CasteeL Box 212,
Amity.

Glenda Marie Patty, 13, daugh-
ter of Glen Patty, Amity, was
second, and Jimmy M. Allee, 12,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marion Allee.
Route 1, Amity, was third. Glen-
da is in the 8th grade, Jimmy the
4 in.

Mill City Rosalie BassetL 14.
Who . likes ' reading and nla v th
clarinet in the school band, willrepresent '.Mill J
8th cndi In f
The Oregon
Statesman- -
KSLM Spelling
Contest.

Rosalie,daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Bassett,
Mill City, was
certified as Rosalie Bassettc h a m d ion
school speller by Principal Vernon
S. Todd. Her teacher is Mrs. Evan- -
gelyn Fleetwood. She is in the
8th grade.

numi Aajriur, a, aaugnier ox
Mr. and. Mrs. John Taylor, Mill
--ity, ana unaries Marttala, IS,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Marttala,
Mill City, won second and third,
respectively. ,

Rosalie will compete In H the
semi-fina- ls with six other school
champions at Staytoo Grade School
at 7:45 pjn.i Thursday, March 8.
The public is invited free.

St. Paul Joanne Van Dyke, 13",
who won second place in spelling
at St. Paul's Academy in 1952.

took top honors
this year and
will represent
her school in
the semi-fina- ls

of The Oregon
Statesman- -
KSIJtf . SnelliM

4 contest at,1 TT -a wooaourn,
I Thursday night

March 12.
L I Joanne is in

Jeanne the 8 th ; grade
" Van Dske ' and the daugh- -

' ter of Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Van Dyke, Box 28,
St. Paul. Her hobbies are playing
the piano, athletics and ceramics.
She was certified as top , sneller
by Sister Rosanna Mary, princip-
al, and her teacher is Sister Jose
phine Claire.
f Second place In spelling at St
Paul's Academy was won by Mary
Sue Day, 12, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Day, Route -- 1,' Box 25,
Newberg, 'and third " place by
Louis Coutu, 13, whose parents are
Mr. and MrsW. L. Coutu, Box 24,
Springbrook. : Both . Mary Sue and
Louis are in the 7 th grade.

4 Hospitalized

Gets Zone
Measure
r By ROBERT XL GANGWAKB

City . Editor, Thm Stotesnuut
Salem aldermen pocketed early

drafts of the proposed new zoning
code Monday night after getting
their first look at it during
conference with zoning commis- -
loners. - ;

f Aldermen were expected to
come up with some suggestions
and citizens will be sounded out
an informal neighborhood hear'
ings before the Salem Planning
and Zoning Commission submits
a complete new code to the Council
for legislation.

North Capitol Street business
zoning, buffer zoning, handling of
variance requests and hearing pro-
cedure were ' principal Questions
from the aldermen at their brief
ing by Zoning Chairman W. W.
Rosebraugh and revision chair
man. Robert Stanley. -

Capitol Street has been a per--
Lpetual zoning problem to the
Council as business expands along
the once primarily residential
street The present code draft ex-
tends business zoning; from the
Hollywood area south to Market
Street hut leaves the street from
there to Mill Creek residential.
Dispute Expected

This is expected to produce one
of the biggest controversies over
thA. new code as some property
owners want business zoning the
entire length of the street and
others object to any , further en-
croachment on residential zoning
there.

Buffer zones represent the prin
ciple ox gradual change in tne
character of zones within siven
area so that residential zones are
separated from the more objec-
tionable types of business and in
dustry.

Zoners told the Council mem
bers that this principle is observed
where possible in the new code
which, among other innovations,
has a series of 10 basic zones com
pared with the present four.
Pattern Set

But some areas will remain un
changed, it ; was indicated, where
good housing and Industries adjoin,
as the pattern Is already set. To
minimize future troubles over res
idential area conflicts with near
by industry, one code proposal
would flatly prohibit the building
of homes or schools in industrial
zones. At present there is no such
restriction.
; Another innovatior would em-
power the zoning tody to allow
certain variances within a zone to
meet a problem which would-b- e

peculiar to a certain lot This
would cut off considerable minor
legislation which now must go
through the Council Itself.

Another phase of zoning was
attended to by the Council in its
regular business meeting preced
ing the conference.
Sl,500 Appropriation

The aldermen agreed to appro
priate $1,500 from the emergency
fund to match county and Salem
School District funds in getting
a land use survey started as a
preliminary in the county zoning
program. The survey would aid
the city because it would be made
in the fringe area of Marion Coun-
ty within six miles of Salem bor
ders.

Alderman Earl Burk of West
Salem advocated extending the
survey work there to take in the
Polk County fringe of Salem and
indicated he would try to interest
Polk County Court in. the project
Mayor Alfred Loucks said - Polk
County already had declined to
participate.

(Additional Council News
.

' on Page )

College President
Offered Position of
'VoiceVDirector

WASHINGTON Vfl Secretary
of State Dulles was reported late
Monday to have asked Robert L.
Johnson, president of Temple Uni
versity to take over direction of
the Voice of America and other
State Department information op-
erations.
, - Dulles met for an hour with
Johnson. Aides said afterward that
the secretary offered the post to
the universir president They ex-
pressed the belief that 'Johnson
would accept but said a final de-
cision was deferred. :

There had been Capitol Hill re
ports earlier in the day that John
son was the Eisenhower : adminis
tration's choice for - the job.

lira

The early bird prize was award-
ed unofficially to A. J. Maas. a
driver for the local, transit com-
pany. . He showed up, with equip-
ment ' that made him look some-
what like an Arctic explorer, at
5:30 aan. Sunday. , !

Thus he had only to wait "28
hours and 30 minutes before the
Store opened and he could Jbuy a
refrigerator at a $153 discount
: Maas is a veteran at this sort
cf thing. Last year he went through
the same ordeal to get a televi

Gomel Abdel NaaeerJ acUng

j
guerrilla warfare against

reiterated this determination. He
declared "we . will fight to the
death every possible field if our
sacred rights are denied us.

Premier Mohimedi Naguib's
right hand man told the nation In
a broadcast that "Egypt will not
bargain with Britain" when nego-
tiations on the future of the vast
British military base begin, .prob-
ably this week. !

On Parley Team
Nasser makes up the. Egyptian

negotiating team with Naguib
and Maj. Salah Salem; who- - led
the recently concluded Anglo-Egypti-an

talks concerning the
Sudan. .

These talks resulted ;in agree-
ment to let the Sudanese decide
their own future. They now are
ruled Jointly by Britain and
Egypt j

Meanwhile Prime; Minister
Churchill's office announced in
London that former chief of the
imperial general staff, Sir William
Slim, will sit in on the Suez ne-
gotiations for Britain. "

He was directed to cancel pass-
age to Australia only 24 hours be-
fore his scheduled departure from
London for his new post as gov-
ernor general . of the common-
wealth country j

Previous Talks
Slim has taken part in previous

discussions with Egypt on the Suez
problem. He held, important 'mili-
tary commands in the Middle East
during both world wars.

Churchill's announcement said
that "in view of the serious and
complicated military Issues In-

volved" it is important to have
available the "advice of a. mili-
tary officer of the highest rank
and experience.

In his speech, Nasser said na-
tions that "bargain with Imperial-
ists on their freedom! will con-
tinue to live In slavery .

Egypt" be added, will accept
nothing but the "immediate, un-
conditional withdrawal of the
70,000 troops Britain keeps in the
Canal Zone under the 1936 de-
fense pact which Egypt has can-
celled. - j

The best available information
in London has been that Britain
would reject Egypt's demands un-
less Egypt agrees first to Join a
Middle East Defense Organization
(MEDO) sponsored by Western
powers. i

Broadcast of Welfare
Hearing Rejected

The legislative Joint ways and
means committee decided Mon-
day against allowing a radio
broadcast of next : Thursday's
hearing on .

opening up the pub-
lic welfare rolls to inspection.

The request to broadcast the
hearing was made by Lawson Mc-Ca- ll,

Portland, commentator for
station KGW. . I

Nine members of the committee
opposed the broadcast while four
favored it j "

Max. Min. Preclp.
S&lem- - M JS Jf
Portland SI SI - .00
San Iranciaco ft 43' jOO -

Chicago S3 , S9 .00
Mew York 44 M JOO

Willamette River 4.8 ntt.
FORECAST (from U. S. Weather Bu-

reau. McNary yield, Salem) I rair this
morning, increasing clouelness this af-
ternoon with scattered light shower.
Clearing tonight and Wednesday. High
todav near 46-- 48 degree, low near
38-3- 0. Temperature at 13:01 sjtu was
38 degrees.

salem pRcnrrAXIOM
Sine Start of Weather sVear Scot. 1

This Year L-st- Normal
UJSZ 3S.1S 21 M v

Cross of the U. S. S. R. and the
AnU-Fasc- ist Committee of Women.

Previously, Russia had v an
nounced cash gifts for relief for
flood sufferers - in Holland ? and
earthquake victims in Iran. . .

In Russian Limousine . . - ;
-- Monday,. Gromykoi drove to

Churchill's residence In a Russian
limousine. Later, in the House of
Commons. Churchill j announced

asked Gromyko, the Soviet
Ambassador, to call upop me so
I might express personally my
thanks for this act! of kindness
which is warmly appreciated by
the British Nation. He visited mo
at 10 Downing Street for the pur--
Dose. lie undertook to convey , my
thanks and those of the govern
ment to all concerned."- .. .

, The House . cheered , the . an
nouncement. , - .

Gromyko took up kls- - post here
last July amid rpcculatica that the
Kremlin would seek to play- - upon
differences, in the British - Ameri
can camp, particularly over Chi
na and the Far Xast. tunce then
Prime llinister Stalin has indicate
ed that his major strategy was
based on the premise that the Unit
ed States. would fail out wna us
Allies.

j '.. m

4 F-8-4 Jets in
Accidents on
Way to Europe

ST. JOHN'S. Nfld. CA Ft -

U. S. F-8-4 jet fighters, part of
a flight of 16 en route to EuroD.
were involved in weekend acoi
dents. ,

One pilot was killed, one ia
missing over the Atlantic and the
other two escaped serious injury,
j Capt D. M. Tooke Jr.. 32. soa
of Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Tooke of
Tyler, Tex radioed from over ths
Atlantic that 'his engine quit and
he planned to bail out when the
plane descended to 5,000 feet

He was - about ' 100 miles south
of Greenland. Search planes, ham
pered by bad weather, have found
no trace of . the plane or pilot

The other -- three planes crashed
Saturday near the Goose Bay Air
Base in Labrador. They were re-
turning to Goose Bay after their
flight leader reported his auxiliary
fuel tanks were not feeding prop
erly.

While making a ground radai
approach in formation, the lead-
er's craft ran out of fuel. All thre

lanes struck . the ground aboutS miles east of the air base.
A Goose Bay rescue helicopter

located the two surviving ' pilots
within zo . minutes. One was re-
moved to the base Immediately,
while ' the helicopter crew chief.
Airman First Class Thomas Mil-le- tt

of Palmyra, Me., remained
with the other.

Bad weather prevented the hell--
copter from making a second trip
Saturday. MiHett administered first
aid to the Injured pilot and rigged
a shelter from the wreckage as a
protection . against below freezing
temperatures. They were rescued
Sunday.

The third plane and its dead pi-
lot were found Sunday.

The Air Force notified Mr. and
Mrs. Tooke that their son Is miss-
ing. ,: .

, Names of the other pilots have
not yet been disclosed.

Pendleton Police to
Wear Western Garb

PENDLETON (fl Pendletof
plans to add a touch of the West
to its police force new summet
uniforms featuring a modifiel
cowboy cut shirt and trousers and
a modified Western hat.

It will be the first change from
the year-rou- nd blues which the
force has worn.

Daily Spoiler!
(The following words are tmoES

those from Which will bo ebose- -i
the -- word for the 1&53 Oreroa.
Statesman-KSL- M Eptlllzs Con-
test for 7th gad fa grsicrs tl
Marlon, Poli and part cf rtnllJ
Countyt .' " - ' "

i( tfliciehcy 1 exhibit
wildernest ' refuszl
mlracl eligible

- pirate ; mineral
; endurance ; harm
' elementary"

mercury nitre, r
'' - -resident --

existence ' msjori'.'j
pickle

that the federal government
owned the lands, but that it held
"paramount rights." It clearly is
within the power of Congress to
dispose of the lands or of the gov
ernment s "paramount rights." The
question is whether It should.

There is sound reasoning to sup-
port the retention of the offshore
lands by the federal government.
ine extent ox states' claims is

(Continued on editorial page 4.)

Sunshine Still
On Forecast

Fair weather and sunshine to-
day and Wednesday is expected to
be marred only by scattered
light showers this afternoon with
clearing again tonight, says the
weatnerman. ,

Temperatures for the next two
days are predicted to remain In
the low 50's with cool nights and
early morning, readings dipping
below the freezing mark. The
mercury dipped to 25 early Mon

. day. .. . , .

Groundbreaking
For Churcli Today

Groundbreaking ceremonies for
the new St. Paul's Episcopal
Church will be held today noon
at the new church site in the 1500
block on South liberty Street

- The Rev. George H. Swift, pas-
tor of , the church, will officiate.
Contract for construction of : the
new building has been awarded
to A. N. Minden Company. Port-
land. James L. Payne, Salem, is
me arcnitect- -

Animal Crackers
Bv WARREN COODRICH

- "... .s
L 4

terest Tuesday. The Senate elec-
tions committee buried the bill
which would have prevented U. S.
Sen. Wayne L. Morse from run-
ning for re-elect-ion, and recom-
mended defeat of a proposal to re-
move the state elections division
from the state department

The so-cal- led Morse bill would
bar public officials from changing
parties when seeking re-electi-on.

The committee had expected to
hold a hearing Wednesday, but
there was ' no general i response.
Morse won election as a Republi-
can, but now calls himself an In-
dependent j

Legislation sponsored by the
Oregon Roadside Council to bar
billboards within 600 feet of high-
ways drew a capacity audience to
a hearing by the Senate natural
rtioureii committee. The bill
would compel removal of certain
commercial-typ- e signs within two
years. -

Hearing Stalls
' The hearing bogged ' down on

whether signs on barns were in-
cluded. ; - .., j

Because of the funeral of Blaine
McCord, veteran chief cleric of the
House rules committee,' who died
Saturday, both houses cancelled
many meetings. The Senate tax
committee put over until Tuesday
consideration of House-approv-ed

bills to simplify the state tax sys-
tem, and also postponed debate on
a bill to divide Multnomah, Mar-
ion and Lane; counties into state
representative districts, f

The latter proposal also would
require senators and representa-
tives to run for numbered positions
oxv the ballot !

To Consolidate Counties i

' Among new bills introduced in
the Senate was Sen. Richard L.
Neuberger's i plan to consolidate
Oregon's : 38 . counties , Into eight
counties. i

Gov. Paul L. Patterson asked the
legislature to pass his bill making
state income tax personal exemp-
tions conform to federal exemp-
tions, or. $600 per person. He said
it would not result in a loss of
revenue.

The governor said his assurance
that the conformity would not cost
the state - money - came - from the
State" Tax .Commission. However,
the House ' tax committee took a
different view, declaring the switch
could mean a loss of upwards of a
million dollars ,

;

State exemptions are $750 each
for husband and wife, and $300 for
each child. The governor Wants the
exemption for married couples re-
duced from $1500 to $1200. Couples
with one child would have an ex-
emption of $1800, two children, up
from $2100 to $2400, and three chil-
dren, from $2400 to $3000.
, ."Even si $S0O. exemption for a
child is too small in this day and
age, the governor said.

The "governor sighed ' four bills
into law Tuesday. Heading the list
was r legislation permitting the
highwsy commission to issue $32,-000- ,cj

worth of road construction
bor ' ' v ; ' ": ' ;

( 'iional legislative news on
page 4.) . . ,

In 2-G- ar Crash
At Woodburn

Statesman News Service
WOODBURN Four persons

were hospitalized shortly after 6
pjn. Monday after a two-c-ar acci-
dent at Route 99E and Cleveland
Street in Woodburn. State police
said the entire front ends of both
ears were demolished.

Rushed to Albany General Hos
pital by , Salem city ambulance
service were: '

Bruce L. Wood, 18, Albuquer
que, r. M possible rracturea
jaw; Talbot Santo.J 48, Albany
Route S, cuts of head and face, and
Jerry Strain, 18, Albuquerque, N.
M possible arm and" knee frac
tures. None were considered se
rious by hospital attendants.

Taken to Salem General Hosp-
ital was Frank J. Kadramus, 53,
Woodburn, who suffered a bump
on the head and cuts.

State police said Wood was driv
ing a 1932 Mercury south on 99E.
His passengers were Santo and
Strain. -

. '
Kadramus was driving a 1941

Plymouth and was making a left
turn from 99E to Cleveland Street
when the accident occurred.

Both drivers were arrested by
police. Wood was charged with
violation of the basic rule and
Kadramus was charged with fail-
ure to yield the right of way.

Ballad Contest
In Discord

PORTLAND Un The Barber
Shop Ballad Contest will begin at
Forest Grove Friday, but with a
distinct lack of harmony.

Society for the Preservation
and Encouragement of Barber
Shop , Quartet Singing in America.
otherwise known as tne
SPEBSQSA, withdrew its recogni
tion of the event ..-

- . ...
The SPEBSQSA said it was or-

dering its registered quartets not
to compete in the .Forest drove
event because the sponsors . there
refused to. affiliate . or te

with the SPEBSQSA.
The Forest Grove sponsors said

they, would go ahead anyway. '

Hoy Is McKayT
Gofting Along?

' " Saleni's Douglas McKay, now:
UJS. Secretary of the Interior,
has had a busy and interesting,
first month in office. The
Statesman's Washington 'Cor-
respondent A. Robert Smith,
reports McKay's reactions to'
bis new job in an exclusive in-
terview appearing on page 3
of today's Statesman.'

Russia's Flood RclievGitf- -

S9-ggi- S ;Aug Sold

LONDON Un Prime Minister
Churchill Invited Soviet Ambassa-
dor Andrei vGromyko to his offi-
cial residence Monday and thanked
him for Russia's - 90,000 pounds
(S2S2.000) Hood relief gift. ;

--

' The Russian gift was the third
Instance of generosity toward a
non-Commu- nation in a week.

Western diplomats speculated
that it was part of-- a new "friend-
ship offensive" by the Soviet Un-
ion. They "wondered if it was in-

tended as a bkT for closer rela-
tions with Western nations, par-
ticularly where there are hints of
Allied disunity. - "

i The apparent warmth of Church-
ill's response quickly caught the
attention of the diplomats. r
Rnssiana Annonnee - . . .

The Soviet Embassy announced
Friday . after many enerous
contributions from the United
States and other Western nations
to flood sufferers in Britain. The
Netherlands and Belgium - - that
it had turned over check' for
90,003 iwunds to the Lord --layer

i The Embassy said fee money
came from Russia's Central Coun-
cil of Trade Unions, Central Un-

ion of Consumers' Soviets, tt Red

WASHINGTON; Ifl ' The --Na
tion's Capital celebrated; George
Washington's birthday in a way
that - canny bargain hunter prob-
ably' would have- - approved: With
sales of everything, from 89-ce- nt

automobiles to five-ce-nt shoes.
It's an annual fling here. Almost

every store ia town features sales
on Washington's birthday. - ' "

;

Usually the spectacular bar
gains are limited to one or two cf
each item. So the buyer who would
latch on to these must.be in line. sion set cheap.


